
THURSDAY, NOV. IS, 1879.

New Time Table. Under the new
schedule the mail and local freight
leave Ridgway utation as follows:
MAIL WEST - 8:33

" EAST .... 6:03
LOCAL WEST - 7:60

EAST 3:20

K. of H.
Rldgway Lodge No. 1644 meets on

the 2d and 4th Fridays of each month
at 8 o'clock.

Local Notes
Bring on your orders for Wedding

cards.
Go to Morgester'a for stone Jugs

and Crocks.
The Nobbiest Fancy Note in town

at The Advocate office,

You can get fresh Oysters at Mor--

gester's any day in the week.
Sociable at the M. E. Church to

morrow evening. Come all.
Court next week. AH our friends

are requested to call on us.
The sidewalk on north side of cen-

ter street Is badly out of repair.
The work on the New Court house

is being rapidly pushed forward.
The first thing we know the roof

Will be on the new Court House.
Vacant has taken quite a num-

ber of boxes In the new post-offic- e.

Apples are exceedingly plenty this
fall and sell at from 25 cents to 50 cents
a bushel.

The latest thing out is that Mc-

Afee seels the cheapest and best suits
in the country.

The original New Orleans Min-
strels will give an entertainment at
the Opera House this evening.

Marriage notices will not Ise pub-
lished in these columns unless accom-
panied by an authentic name.

During the first seven days in
Nov. upwards of 8,500 packages were
forwarded from the Ridgway post-offic- e.

w evening at the Hyde
House a sociable will be held for the
benefit of Grace Church. Refresh-
ments free of charge. All are invited.

No matter whether you receive
few letters or many you should secure
a box In the new office. It will save
you time and trouble.

Our correspondents nre requested
to dispense with poetry as much as
possible. This week our worthy Dent's
Run correspondent indulges rather
largely in the aforesaid poetic strain.

The glorious rain of the past few
days will be gladly received on all
hands our lumbermen have had a ter-
rible dry season in fact have had no
water for sawing this fall to spaek of.

We this week publish the official
vote given at the Republican election,
which came off last week. It has not
yet been offlclallyannounced when the
Democrats will hold their election, but
when they do, we will publish the re-

sult. It is hardly necessary to remark
that when we do have our election, we
will whip the Republicans out of their
'boots," so we will. Emporium In-

dependent.
Yes, you will.

The new cose which Postmaster
Hagerty has just put in position at
the post-offi- ce is very ornamental and
convenient. The numbers on the call
boxes run as high as 820 although
there are actually but 316 the place of
four boxes being occupied by the de
livery. The case also has 32 lock boxes
Judge Edward Derby made the case
and every joint, and part attest to his
skill as a mechanic. The woodwork of
the case will be grained and varnished
The lock boxes are provided with the
Yale patent lock, the keys for each
lock being of a different pattern. The
price of the call boxes is 60 cents a
year, of the lock boxes $2,00 and 25

cents for each key two keys going
with each lock. The amouniof mall
matter received and forwarded at this
office is Increasing rapidly, and Post
master Hagerty is deserving of a great
deal of credit for providing our people
with such a convenient and handsome
case. In the time of Postmasters
Luther and Ross a few boxes (about
40) were all that was needed to supply
our citizens with mail matter. It is
well known fact that the increase of
mail at a olace denotes an increase in
population and business. Then com'
paring the old post-offic- e with the
new we see a substantial prosperity
that is steadily Increasing.

Brandy Camp Peuclliugs.

Muddy roads.

Winter la fast approaching.
T. J. Taylor, of Johnson run,

killed a wild cat.
The cook at Johnson run was out

tmarkinar last Sunday and Trof.
Aikins did the cooking.

Last week James, Henry, and
Will Yale killed a bear.

Snow will soon be here and then
"Vale" will not need to go through
the mud and rain to transact his bus!
ness with the Supervisor of Fox town
ship every Sunday night, but neces
alty requires him to go rain or shine,

Reuben T. is laboring on the south
side of chestnut bill, be reports crops
looking favorable and also the girls,

Banks McAllister intends starting
selling fruit trees for Chase Bros.

C. A. Brown has made between
75 and 100 barrels of cider this season

Amos Fox lost his cow a few days
ago, she got an apple in her throat and
choked to death.

John Brown and Bam Pauley
killed four deer last week.

l. c. a;

Pergonal Items.
Charley Cody has another boll.
John Byster was in town on

Tuesday last.

Frank Nichols la working for
Jim, Gardner.

Grant A Horton fcre putting up
two new houses.

D. S. Luther is again working on
the new Court House.

-- Charlie Nichols is now an atlachee
of The Advocate office.

Prof. Dixon Is again In town.
Mrs. Dixon Is better. He don't say
when the Institute will he held.

Mrs. S. A. Mead has returned
from New York and is now opening
a fine assortment of Millinery and
Ladies' Furnishing and Fancy Goods
in store room at corner Main and
Mill streets.

State Senator Ross, of York, by
Invitation of the Vigilant Fire Com
pany, left on the 11:50 train to join
that Company at Norristown. A.
Swarta Ross, of the firm of Ross Bro
ther's son of State Senator Ross is in
town on a visit. Mr. Ross Is now en
gaged In the manufacture of brick at
Ridgway, Elk county, this State.
York Dispatch.

While attending court next week
stop in and see McAfee's stock of over-
coatings and suitings.

KlS Gloves Ladies' and Gents'
Buck gloves all kinds of gloves at

& K'b.

--On Tuesday, Dell Avery, at Laurel
Mill, just escaped meeting with a seri
ous acciden. A dam a few rods be
low the mill for the purpose of raising
water high enough to raft in lmmber
gave way as he was standing on it,
throwing him head first Into the water
among slabs, logs, and driftwood. Af
ter being under water several seconds
his leg was caught by a heavy piece of
timber on a rock which fortunately
the water released In time for him to
make a catch at the bushes on the
bank by which he drew himself out
of the flood. His leg was severely
bruised, although we believe no
bones were broken. It was indeed a
narow escape from death. Dr. Bord- -

well dressed his wounds.

Worthy of Attenion.
We advise all our readers, whether

they own a foot of land or not, to sup.
ply themselves with that treasure of
useful, practical reliable information,
the Amcrcan Agriculturist, so named
because started 88 years ago as a journ
al, but now enlarged to embrace a
great variety of most usful reading for
the Household, Children included, for
the Garden, as well as the Farm for
all classes. Each volume gives some
800 original Engravings, with descrip
tions of labor-savin- g and labor-helpin- g

contrivances, of plants, fruits, flowers,
animals, etc., including many large
and pleasing, as well as instructive,
pictures for young and old. The con-
stant, systematic exposures of Hum
bugs and Swindling Schemes by the
Agriculturist are of great value to every
one, ana wen save to most persons
many times its cost. Altogether, it is
one of the most valuable, as will as
cheapest. Journals any where to be
found. The cost is only $1.50 ayear.or
4 copies for$5. Single numbers 15 cents.
Subscribe at once for 1880; and receive
the rest of this year free, Orange Judd
Company, Publishers, 245 Broadway,
New York. The Advocate and the
above named Journal for $2.50.

Brockport Scribbling.
Cider making is about over for

this season.
Indian summer has been driven

away by a snow storm.
--rNone of the bovs from here

went to the dance at ljamp .Black
because of rain.

-- There Is no last Rose of summer
to be left blooming alone at Brockport.

We did not mean to take all the
locals that "Vale" and "Swamper"
should quit or are they taking a week's
rest to begin another attack more vig
orously.

Big Boots says we ought not break
the Sabbath on Sunday.

--We think that "Vale" must have
had occasion to call on Dr. Nulf for
he knows of his whereabouts so well
still we hope such is not the case.

Week before last while Geo. Sex
aur was moving eighty chickens in
one box forty of them were thumped
to death or smothered.

"Vale" the other day In going to
work came across a bear track which
he followed up the side hill to where
it went up a tree he got around where
he could see up the tree and saw it
laying on a limb, now that he had the
game treed his nerves got unstrung
and you would have thought the poor
fellow had the ague. He fired and
down came the bear all full of porcu
pine quills.

Bears are very plenty this yeer so
much so that black calves are some-
times shot at by Bauder for be says he
treed one.

W. H. Horton has been getting
furniture for house keeping.

Wm. Kelley is working for Short
& Horton.

Mrs. "Vale"has been staying with
Mrs- - B. A. Rogers at Bear Run.

Frank Jackson is happy he has
four boys.

Miss Mary Stroup, of Richards
ville, is visiting here as the guest of
Mr. Raywinkle.

There was a bear killed in the
neighborhood of saw mill run last
week'. It fought and almost killed the
dog tearing him terribly.

Parmer Burns having nut his foot
some time ago he caught old in it and
HI a lnKf Ail

Schmidt & Schneider.

Dent's Itilit and Dry Saw Mill Items.
Snow fell at different times last

week
Mr. Dent commenced husking

corn last Thursday.
Black-boar- d lessons are now being

nscd in the Sunday School at the Red
school house.

The season for making apple
butter Is now past.

Jonnle Hicks killed a deer at this
place last Thursday.

The heaviest snow fall of the sea
son was last Monday.

J. O. Johnson pulled his turnips
last Saturday.

We will now try again to answer
the attacks made upon us by "U. R-

Wright" of the Sterling Gazette, by
stating that we are well aware that he
does not possess Elk county and is not
likely to possess any other. We are
not displeased because he sends his
locals to other countjpapers, as they
would not elevate our papers in the
least as two-thir- of your locals are
printed in an unknown tongue. We
would judge, from your own words,
that you have your little dish-clot- h

(The Sterling Gazette) worn thread
bare and are now trying to get the
Advocate in the same pan. Hold on
Mr. "U. R. Wright" before you at
tempt to pass judgment; do you read
the Advocatk; Do you subscribe for
it? if not you are as bad as the fox that
said the grapes were sour, before he
had tasted them. You condemn the
Advocate before you know any
thing about It. We will guarantee the
editor will not make such vulgar ex-

pressions, that seem to please you,
such as "We wm run the paper or
bust." You will find such in your
doted paper.

We are very sorry Unit preaching
was postponed on the day mentioned
by "U. R. Wright" but must say that
those who were disappointed in
hearing the word preached that
day huve a better assurance of a
Savior's welcome, than those like Mr.

U. R. Wright" who reverenced the
Sabbath by attending a rooster fight.
We will also In form our learned friend
Mr. "U. R. Wright" that the key
holder of the day mentioned was a
shingle and we are well aware that
as he was chief engineer in laying out
the boundaries of the hornet's nest,
he wanted it for the centre post con
sequently it could not be on hand.
We must say Mr. "U. R. Wright"
that yon had the boundaries nicely
laid out, as well as yourseir when you
hud a hard scrabble to scratch the
gravel with both your hands and feet,
when every 'way. you turned your
head the hornets you would meet.

--We take the following from "U.
R. Wright's" writings: "Experi
ence keeps a deer school but fools will
learn in no other." Very good Mr

U. K. Wright ' is there where you
gained j'onr knowledge? D. C. I.

Weather Is pleasant.
A heavy shower of nrln lasp-Su- n

day evening.
--Another deer was killed at Hick's

Run last Saturday.
Mr. Dent Is preparing Dent's Run

for log driving next spring.
Ed. Billings ubw drives one horse

as the other one died last week.
-- Mr. W. Maxwell moved from Mr

A. Ober's camp to the old boarding
house below Dent's Run.

Mr. R. F. Smith had his pigs
butchered last Saturday.

Mr. Frank Lenig a former teacher
of this place made a visit to Dry Saw
Mill and Dent's Run last week.

--A large number of pumpkins have
been frozen by leaving them in the
fields.

jhcuo rugiibU croKe theleft shoul
der of a large buck-- last Saturday but
did not succeed In getting him.

Byron Johnson went to Penficld
last Monday for a load of brick.

--There was preaching at Dry Saw
Mill lost Sunday.

--Miss Emma Cottle of Beech creek
is now working at Mr. A. Ober's.

The following was sent with those
locals after being earnestly requested
by several:
Twas on a snowy morning
Atenrlv break of day.
That Jack with team and wagon,
Did move tne roiKS away
From the camp across the creek ;

And we laughed and cheered for Jack
Our great liurolo boy.

Then Emma bring the cow bell
And Lucy bring tue pans.
While Ellen brlntrs the boiler
And druiumuth with both hands,
As the Biuall band of broilers
Pass by to other lands.

O, ring, O. cheer, without fear
And drum with mlnlitand main,
Till hill ana vale send tne sound,
To those who happy are.
To part with them and welcome
Jack with a laurel crown.

Jack now occupies the deserted
camp.

Snow was about three inches deep
at this place lost Thursday morning,

D. C. I.
The above Items were crowded out

last week. Ed.

One barrel fresh oat meal at Mor
gester's.

McAfee keeps constantly on hand
the most fashionable goods sold, and
at prices that will suit all.

A nice stock of clothing for men
boys and children at P. & K's.

MARRIED.
Louoee Meridith Nov. 9th

1879, at. the residence or Charles
Lougee, Sr., in Horton township, by

Elder F. C. Esbbaugn, Mr. unaries a
Loueee to Miss Ella D. Meredith both

of Little Toby, Elk county, ra.

Folks have always wanted some--

thlnsr that would stop a headache in
an hour or so; and Dr. Day's Cure for

I TTjMulnhe Is 1USZ,' IBB iuiuu. W vlo

and 1 1 bottles.

Wilcol Public Schools.

PRINCIPAL'S REPORT FOR MONTH
ENDING OCT. 80, 1879,

ft.

Teachers. ! C
a

:

: 6 !
!'

Mrs. J. B.
Johnson. 1 BO 0!) 02 17

Mr. J. B.
Johnson. 2 60 44 93 18

Summary. 130 118 03 35

A written examination was held at
the close of the month,, from which
the average elassstanding f the fol-

lowing pupils was ascertained. The
markings are based upon 100 as the
standard, that being the highest per
cent, attainable. The highest average
class standing obtained by any pupil
for the month is 99; lowest 68; the
best general average 100; lowest 68;

DEPARTMENT NO. 2.

6 e
E I
5 F
! I
i c
:

"a" grade
Lucy Neering 05 J)3 100'
Eva Schreiner 06 loo.iooi
Iantha Schultz 100 looiiooi
Kate Murphy 07 ICOl 08'
Ella Locke 9,-- 98 10fl!

Martie Locke 06 OH.lOOl

Martha Groat 1(10 100.
Ada Miller 06 100:

Herman Lampe 7o I'M

Johnnie Murphj 100 100 8.8 07
Eugene Parsons 75 100 83
William Miller 100 100 811
Fred A Id rich 75 03 90
Mary Schreiner 85 100 100! 93

"n" grade.
Frank Brown 82 06 100 88
Grant Allen 93 98 01
Willie Sweet 97100 100 99
Jackson Schultz 951 00 88 93
George Schreiner 92! 08 100 97
Olenni Johnson 100 100 100 100
Harry Lampe 92 98 80 tn
Eddie Sowers 37 90 08 58

Bernie Murphy 100 loo !)(5 98

Willie Locke 100 100 100 97
Flora Weining 100 08' 100 98

Lillie Brown 85 100 98 87
Mury Lampe 95, 98 9o 90
Edna Walker 90 ino 98 93
Hattie Whltemar 65 100 100

"c" grade.
Ella Whiteman 97 100 100
Lillie Ernhout 100 981100
Allie Houghtailhg 100 looiioo
Hattie Colo 60 08! 98
Katie Flumiigui 100 95 1001

George Weininl 00 100 97!

John O'lieary 85: 95 05
John FlanniL'fl 92 100 90
Celia Miller 1 100,100 98
Otto Schreiner F 65! 98 98
Charles Stoltz f 100 100 95

"D" GRAJi

Mamie McKtku 100 100 100 00 99
Edith AldricI 100 96 100 94j 98
Lillie Manetf 100 lOOilOO 78 05
Anna llocumsjon 72 94 98 87 88
Hilda O'Lin. 751100:100 69
Johnnie Allen OOilOO 98
Lizzie Mvrtough 50 100,100 72 81
Mury Brogan 70 96 94 71 83
Augusta Johnson 100 100 100 81 05
Ella Hart 40 06 100 84 80

Sick.
Visitors. Mrs Chas. Holes, Mrs.

J. C. Malone, MissSarah Neering and
Hattie Oyster.

We take pleasurein again thanking
our kind friend and good neighbor,
Rev. Mr. Lampe, foe another invoice
of choice house plants. We now feel
mat our school room, with its rare
plants and the bright and happy faces
of inmates, is tl" and
.......nuuve place in our village, ah
cordially invited to come and see.

J. B. Johnson, Principal.

From Wilcox.
Nov. 11th, 1879.

We noticed in the last Issue of the
Gazette that a person calling himself
'Bigulow" undertook to assail the

character of several of our townsmen
We judge from the spirit of his letter
that things did not go as lie wished on
election day. A majority of 75 for
Ames was not calculated to "set well
on his stomach" as the boys suy.
After distributing tickets among the
Swedes; after laboring with Mr. Hor-
ner and using the party club all day to
no effect further than making votes for
Colonel Ames, we do not wonder he
gave vent to his teeiings in the afore
said article, we suppose be had just so
much to unload, and as he does not
dare to attempt doing it here, seeks
the columns of a paper that is scarcely
know in Jones township to relieve
himself of a great load of smart and
cunning sayings which ho has been
been gathering in his powerful
brain for months. Suffice to say
that the charges are false from begin
ning to end. The article alluded to
has had thegratifying effect of adding
several Democratic votes to the Re
publican list and making the Repub
licans more solid than ever.

Big Ingin
NOTICE.

All persons indebted to the RIDG'
WAY MEAT MARKET will please
come forward and pay. Those having
claims will please present the same for
payment. On and after Nov. 1st no
account will be kept except for those
who pay on demand.

Price List. After Nov. 1st. Steak
from 6 to 16 cents a pound. Pork
from 6 to 10 cts. a pound. Mutton from
5 to 10 cents a pound. Smoked meats
at lowest prices. Fish every Thurs
day. . Mercer Bros

D. S. Andrus & Co., of William
sport. Pa., are prepared to sell a good
organ now for 175.00 cash, 7 stops and
beautiful case, and they are fully war
ranted by them which is a sure mark
of their merit. Send them your orders
and you will not be disappointed.

Brockport Locals.
Job Hie McClellan has returned

from school.
H. B. Shons moved to Keystone

latit Saturday.
Headhunting Is becoming popular

at Camp Jack.
John Cuneo has moved Into his

new hoilso.
Henry Yale killed a small bear

on last Friday near the farm of Wil
liam Kcllur's.

H. C. Burchfield Is buying furni
ture and Intends setting up house
keeping In a short time. He has
rented two rooms of Mrs. Cruft.

W. Rudolph has sold his farm at
this place and has bought a house and
lot tit DuBois City where he has
moved.

Jacob" Fields and Tom Dolllnger
are at work putting in tlie apron and
clevis poles at Brockport shoot.

Davy has been acting as chief
cook and bottle washer at Camp Jack
for the past week. f

Keystone mill started up one day
lust week and again we hear the fa-

miliar sound of the whistle at six both
morning and night.

Peppermint essence may be good
for sick babies, but is not what it
might be for cake flavoring, neither
can you pass off sweet pumpkin for
squash.

Who is the editor of the Brockport
Daily news.

William Hullet has taken the con-

tract
of

of stocking the Blue Rock mill
for the coming winter.

Short & Horton will finish cutting
logs at (.'amp Jack this week. At
present there is about twelve thousand
six hundred pieces cut; when nil is its
finished up there will be in the neigh-
borhood of three million feet of lum-
ber.

Parmer Burns is still laying at
Camp Jack sick with his cut foot. At no
present he is some better.

D. C. Oyster visited this place on of
Monday. Vale.

Table salt 7 cents a sack at Mor- -

gester's.

uu to Morgester's for men's boots otand buckskin gloves.

HEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

Rates of Advertising.

One column, one year SS5 no
HI (XI

in mi

y " 15 OU

Transient advertisements per Miunre of
elirlit lines, one Insertion tl two Insertions

three Insertions vjl.

Huslness curds, ten lines or loss, per year
tl.

Advertisements payable quarterly

Caution Notice.
All persons are hereby cautioned not

to purchase or in any way meddle with
thetoiiowin.fr nescrioeu property pur
chased by me at Sheriff's sulejnnd left
n possession oi Keuuen juomiey in

Sprinir Creek township for a time only:
One wagon, three cows, two yearl

ings, one pig, hay, oals, buckwheat,
rve and potatoes: six beds and pen
ding, stoves and furniture, bureau and
stand, chairs, dishes and other house
hold goods. Also lumbering tools con-
sisting of log chains, grahs, eanthooks,
&., &c. Jamkm McFarlik.

Ridgway, Pa., Nov. 13, 1879.

Cut Flowers.
A general assortment of Cut Flowers

constantly on hand and arrayed in
Designs or Fancy Straw Basket on the
shortest notice and in the neatest man
ner.

ORDER BY TELEGRAPH.
Also Winter blooming plants of all

kinds. Choice Hyacinths, Tulips and u
other bulbs for Winter Flowering and
for the Garden. Prices on application.

HARRY C31AAPEL, Florist,

The Best Paper ! Try It!!
BEAUTIFULLY ILLUSTRATED.

35th YEAR.
21 lu J?cuniif it

m i x t ft it ,

The Scientific American is a
lurire First-Clas- s Weekly Newspaper
of Sixteen. Puses, printed iu the most
beautiful style, protusely illustrated
with splendid engravings representing
the newest Inventions and the most
recent Advances iu the Arts and
Sciences; including New and Inter
estincr Facts in Aericulture, Horticul
ture, the Home, rieuiin, lueuicui
Progress, Social Science, Natural His-
tory, Geology, Astronomy. The
most vaiuaoie nraeiicui ijuijits, uy
eminent writers in all departments of
Science, will be found in the bcientino
American.

Terms, $3.20 per year, l.ou halt
year, which includes postage, dis
count to Agents. Single copies, ten
cents. Sold by all Newsdealers.
Remit by postal order to MUJNjN &

Co., Publishers, Park 87 Row, New
York. TT7Vrrr,j Jnconnec-- A

iViiS I O. tion with
the Scientific American, Messrs.
Munn & Co., are solicitors of Anierican
und Foreign Patents, have had 3o
years experience, and now have the
largest establishment in tne worm.
Patents are obtained on the best terms.
A special notice is made iu the Scien-
tific American of all Inventions
patented through this Agency, with
the name and residence of the Pat-
entee. By the immense circulation
thus given, public intention is directed
to the merits of the uew patent, and
sales or introduction often easily
effected.

Any person who has made a new
discovery or invention, can ascertain,
free of charge, whether a patent can
probably be obtained, by writing to
Mukn. & Co. We also send free our
Hand Book about the Patent Laws,
Patents, Caveats, Trade-Mark- s, their
costs, and how procured, with hints
for procuring advances on inventions.
Address for the Paper, or concerning
Patents.

MUNN & CO.,
87 Park Row, New York, N. Y.

Branch Office, cor. F & 7th Sts.,
Washington, D. C.

THE SUtf tfO& 1880,
The Sun will deal with the events

of the year 1880 in its own fushioi
now prt'lty well understood ny every
body, From January 1 until Decern,
ber 81 Will he conducted as a newspa-
per, written In the English language,
and printed for the people.

As a newspaper, The Sun believes
in gelling all the news of the world
promptly, and presenting It in the
most intelligible shape the shape that
will enable its readers to keep well
abreast of the age with the least un-
productive expenditure of time the
greatest irterest to the greatest num-
ber tl' is, the law controlling its
daily - ike-u-p. It now has a circu-luti- oi

very much larger than that of
any other Anierican newspaper, and
enj on income which it Is at all
thin --chared to spend liberally for
the . lit of its readers. People of
all co tions of life and all ways of
think buy and read The Sun; und
they ierive satisfaction of some
sort f s columns, for they keep on
buyin' reading it.

In iL diientsou men and affairs,
The Kia relieves that the guide of
policy should be common sense in
spired by genuine American princi-
ple and backed by honesty of purpose.
For this reason it is, and Will continue
to be, absolutely independent of party,
class, elhjue, organization, or interest.
It is for all, but of none. It will con-
tinue to praise what Is good und re-
probate what is evil, taking care that
its language is to the point und plain,
beyond the possibility of beiii! mis'
understood. It is uninfluenced by
motives that do not appear on the nui'-fac- e;

it lias no opinions to sell, save
those which may bo had by any purch-
aser with two cents. It hates injustice
and rascality even more than it hates
unnecessary words. It abhors frauds,
pities fools, and deplores nincompoops

every species. It will continue
throughout the year 1880 to chastise
the first class, instruct the second and
discountenance the third. All honest
men with honest convictions, whether
sound or mistaken, are its friends.
And The Sun makes no bones of tel
ling the trnth to its friends and about

friends whenever occasion arises
for plain speaking.

liiese are the prlncples upon which be
The Sun will be conducted during all
the year to conic.

The year 18M) will be one in which
patriotic American can aflord to

close his eyes to public affairs. It is im-
possible to exaggerate the importance

the political events which it bus in
Ktore, or the necessity of resolute vig-
ilance on the part of .every citizen who
desires to preserve the Government
that the founders gave us. The le--

.-. .1 , 4,-- . . ,1
ances of the press, the exciting contest

the Kepuuiieun ana jjemocrutic
parties, now nearly equal in strength
throut'iiout the country, the varying
drifts of public sentiment, will all bear N.
directly effectively upon the twenty- -
lourth Presidential election, to be held
n Isovemlier. 1" our years aio next

November the will of the nation, us
expressed at the polls, was thwarted
by an abouiinable conspiracy, the pro
moters and beneficiaries ot which still
hold the offices they stole. Will the
crime ofl87o be repeated in 1S8U? The
past decade ot years opened with a cor-
rupt, extravagant und insolent Ad-
ministration intrenched nt Washing-
ton. The Sun did som- tiling toward of
dislodging the gang, and breaking its
power. The same men nre now intri-
guing to restore their leader and them-
selves to place from which they were
driven by the indignation of the peo-
ple. Will they succeed? The coining
year will bring the answer to these
momentous questions. The Sun will
be on baud to chronicle the facts as
they are developed, and to exhibit
them clearly und fearlessly in their
relations to expediency and right.

Thus with a habit of philosophic!
good humor in looking at the minor
affairs of life, and in grate tilings a
steadfast purpose to maintain the
rights of the people and the principles
of the Constitution against all aggres-
sors, The Sun is prepared to write a
truthful, instructive, and at the same
time entertaining history of 1880.

Our rates of subscription remain un
changed. For the Daily Sun, a four-pag- e

sheet of twenty-eigh- t colunis,
the price by mail, post-pai- d is 55
cents a month, or$6.50 a year; or,
including the Sunday paper, un eight-pag-e

sheet of fifty-si- x columns, the
price is 65 cents a month, or $7.70 a

year postage paid.
The Sunday edition of The Sun is

also furnished separately at $1.20 a
year, postage paid.

. '""." v. .". I.. t Ji

Clglll pUgVM, llliy-SI- A in .pi u
year, post a ire paid. For clubs of ten
icndiiig$10 we will send an extra copy
tree. Address I. W. JJ,

Publisher of The Sun,
New York City, N. Y.

n38t0

Xcwupapcr Laws.
1. A postmaster is required to give

notice by letter, (returning a paper
does not answer the law) when a sub-

scriber does not take his paper out o
the office, and state the reasons for its
not being taken ; any neglect to do so
makes the postmaster responsible to
the publisher for the payment.

1. Any person who takes a paper
from the postollice, whether directed
to his name or another, or whether he
lias subscribed or not is responsible for
the pay.

8. If any person orders his paper
discontinued he must pay all arrear-
ages, or the publishers may continue
to send it until payment is made, and
collect the whole amount, whether it
be taken from the ollice or not. There
can be no legal discontinuance until
the payment is made.

4. if the subscriber orders nis paper
to stop at a certain time, and the pub
lisher continues to send, me suDscrioer
is bound to pay for it, if he takes it on)
of the post-ofilc- The law proceeds
upon the grouna mat a man must pay
for what he uses.

6. The courts have decided that
to take a newsminer and peri

odiculs from the post-offi- or remov-
ing and having them uncalled for, is
prima fucia evidence of intentional
fraud.

Cross Cut Saws Cheaper than
any where else at the old Grand Ceu
tral store of Powell & Kline.

Childrens' Sole Leather Tip shoes
at P. & K's.

Toys! Toys!! A splendid stock
at P. & K's.

Bows and arrows for the boys at
P. & K's.

Light running, Latest Improved
DOMESTIC, at prices never heard of
before, at Mrs. W. S. Service a.

Cloaks. A fine line of Ladies
Cloaks, cheaper than the cheapest at
Powell & Kline's.

Business Cards.
GEO. At RA1HBUN

ATTORNEY-AT-LAW- i

Main street, Ridgy, Elk Co., Pit
Particular attention given to flu

examination nf titles, also to potent
and patent cusesi

HALLaT M 'CAULEY
ATTORN EY-AT-- L AW.

Ofilce in new brick building, Mailt
street, Ridgway, Elk Co., Pa, xWI

LUCORE & HAMBLEN
ATTORNEYS-AT-LA-

Ridgway, Elk county, Pn. OfTird
across the hull from the Democrat es-
tablishment. Claims for collection
promptly attended to. jnel.j,1870

Q. Q. MES3ECJQER.
DRUGGIST & PARMACEUTIST,

N. W. corner of Main and Mill streets.
Ridgway, J'a., full assortment of cure- -'

fully selected Foreign and Domestic
Drugs. Prescriptions carefully dis-
pensed at all hours, day or night.

v i nay

J. S. BORDWELL, M. D.
ELECTIC PHYSICIAN & SURG'N,
Has removed his ofilce from Centre'
street to Main street, Ridgway, Pa., in
the second story of the nt;v brick
building of John G. Hull, west of the
Hyde House.

Ollice hours: 1 to 2 p. M. 7 to 0 P.M.-

HYDE HOUSE-.-
"

W. II. SCIIRAM, Proprietor,
Ridgway, Elk county, Pa.

Thankful for the putromure hereto-
fore so liberally bestowed upon him,
the new proprietor hopes, by paying
strict attention to the comfort'audYoii-venit'iic- e

of guests, to merit a continu-
ance of the same. oct-iUV-

MILLINERY AND ORES SKiAKiKQ
MRS. J. R. KELTZ, Kersey, Elk

county, Pa., takes this method of an-
nouncing to the citizens of Elk county
that she has on hand an assortment if
fashionable millinery goods which will

sold cheap. Also dressmaking in
its branches.

Agent for Dr. J. Bail & Co.'s Patent
Ivory and Lignum Vilte Eye Cups.
Send for descriptive circular. nliyl
APPLETON'S AMERICAN CYCLO-

PAEDIA.
This admirable work is now copi-- '

pletein 16vols. EachvolumecontainsHoO
paircs. It nmkesti complete und well
selected library, and no one can
well informed. Price $5 00 in cloth,
SO.OO in leather, or $7.00 iu elegant
half Turkey. For particulars address,
W. H. Fairchild, Porlville, Catt. Co.,

Y., who lias been duly appoiuteu
agent for Elk county by C. K. Judson,
generul agent.

A Great Reduction.
The undersigned is now prepared lo'

deliver a better quality of Bituminous
coal than has ever been mined in this,
part of the State, at the low price of
Sji2.2i) per ton or $1.75 tit the mines.
Leave your order at W. H. Ostel liout's
store at Eagle Valley, und at (he oilice

the undersigned, Masonic Building-Ridgway-

Elk Co., Pn.
E. K.GRES1I.

Sept. 10, ni3

CENTRAL,
State Normal School.
(light h Normal School Dixtrictt

LOCK 1IATEX, CLIXT0X CO., PA.- -

A. N. RA1TB, A. M., Principal.

This school as at present constituted,-offer-

the very best facilities for Pro-
fessional und'Classicul learning.

Buildings spacious, inviting and
commodious; completely heated by
steuin, well ventilated, and furnished
with a bountiful supply of pure water,
soft spring water.

Location healthful and easy of ac-

cess.
Surrounding scenery unsurpassed. .

Teachers experienced, efficient, and
alive to their work.

Discipline, firm but kind, uniform
and thorough.

Expenses moderate.'
Fifty cents a week deduction tC

those preparing to teach.
Students admitted nt any xinie.

State; I. Model School. 11. l'reparu- -

torv. III. Elementary. IV.
entlfic.

ADJUNCT COURSES 1

I. Academic. II. Commercial. .

IV. Art.
The Elementary and Scientiflr

courses are Professional, and students
graduating therein receive State Diplo-mu-

conferring the following corres-
ponding degrees : Master of the Ele--ment- s,

und Master of the Sciences.
Graduates in the other courses receive'
Normal Certificates of their attain-
ments, signed by the Faculty.

The professional courses are libera
are in thoroughness not inferior to

those of our best colleges.
The State requires a higher order of

citizenship. The times demand it. It
is one of the prime objects ot this
school to help to secure it by furnish-im- r

and efficient teachersintelliirent. " . ... ... i I..for her schools, to iuis emi it soni-u- s

oung persons of good abilities and
good purposes those who desire to
improve their time ami ineir iuieiu,
as students. To all such it promises
aid in developing their powers und
abundant opportunities for well paid
labor after leaving school.

For catalogue and terms address iac
Principal.

. II. IJAXjU,
President Board of Trustee

T. C HIPPLE,
Secretary.

BOARD OF TRUSTEES:
Clinton county. S. D. Ball. T. C

Hippie, Dr. J.H. Barton, A. II. Best.
Jacob Brown, Wilson Klstler, A.N.
Raub, W. W- - Rankin, K. i. uook,
Samuel Christ, G. Klntzing, b. M.
Kickford, H. Xj. JJilleubacn, a. v,.
Noyes, S. R. Peale.

Centre nix-uo- v. a luiuu.
Clearfield Ex.Gov. Wm. Bigler.
Elk Charles R. Eurley.

MrO'TOyl

Howe Sewing Machines.

Among the great variety of goods of
every description for sale at

Powell Kime s
Will be found an assortment of the
celebrated Elias Howe, Jr., Improved
Sewing Machines the be.st machine
now niauufuctured--the- y having been
appointed sole agents for Elk county.
They will keep on hand Tuckers,
Corders, Hemmers, Braiders and Ruf-fler- s,

Needles, Sewing-machin- e Oil
Thread, &c, &c. Will also furnish at
any time detached parts for said ma
chine. All at greatly reduced prices,
and will be sold on accommodating
terms with approved security,

( Ridgway, Aug. 20, '"g.


